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Dear parent and Carers
Firstly a big thank you to all those families who have sent their thanks and support to the staff. We are all working under new and changing
circumstances and are doing everything possible to support you with your child’s home learning. Keep reading the information being shared
and getting in touch if you have any questions or queries. Thank you also to all those who responded to their Teachers phone calls, and have
been supporting the children to organise and access their home learning. We very much miss seeing the children and being together here at
Robert Blair. Ms Spelman, who works in our office, captured her thoughts and feelings in a lovely poem. Look out for it later in this
newsletter.
I hope you are managing to get out into the fresh air daily to enjoy the seasonal change in the weather. The Head Teachers Easter
Homework Challenge is an activity for you to do with your families outdoors. I hope you will be inspired to take the extra step and support
your child to enter the National competition. The children have recently been working with The Art room to create our own Robert Blair
colour chart, this activity is something they will be very familiar with. Our children are very creative - I am very much looking forward to
seeing the colours they find and the creative names they invent. When you are out for your daily walk in the fresh air please support them
to really look around outdoors and find colours they feel represent London, it can be anything. They all have a good chance of winning the
national competition prize, but will have to be in to win!
Finally, please put away all home learning and and take the time to enjoy being together. We are all taking a break from home learning and
the school will not be open to most children.
Home learning will start again on 20 April.
Meanwhile, stay safe and I wish you and your families a lovely and restful Easter break.
Ms Bahn
Headteacher

Rainbow of Hope & Positivity

Lots of excellent work!

Aston Y2

Alicja Y1
Kaitlynn T Y2
Frank Y3

Lilly-Grace Y3
Annie-May T
Children around the world are spreading the joy with their
rainbow drawings.
Here are a few amazing pieces of art work from children in
Year 2 and our children attending school..

Grace Y1

Katallina T

Mohamed A Y3

What’s for Breakfast and Lunch?

Google Classroom & Tapestry Eggtastic Students

We have been so impressed at the meals that you have
been sharing with us! They all look very healthy and very
appetising!

Derin R
Great work on
Tapestry.

Lovely to see you all eating fruits and vegetables.

Kaiden Y1
Free school meal voucher information
Families that are eligible for free school meals can benefit
from a national voucher scheme. The weekly vouchers are
worth £15 to spend at supermarkets while schools are closed!
Link to free school meals
https://bit.ly/2Jxnc5M

Ibrahim N

Working
extremely hard.
Well Done!

Sharing
activities on
Tapestry.

Sharing lots
of activities
on Tapestry

Robert Blair
All the children
trying really hard

PLUS THE SCHOOL HOLIDAY TRIP OF A LIFETIME

2. Snap a pic of a colour you spot.

3. Give it a cool name.
4. Get grown u to enter online.
FARROW-BALL.COM/EN-US/WIN

Doing all work to
great standards
and helping
other!

Julie R
Uploading
excellent work on
Tapestry.

Shona N

WIN YOUR OWN PAINT COLOUR

1. Go outside and explore nature

Ahmed Y5

Julie R
Uploading
excellent work
onto Tapestry.

Aiyla Y1
For great work
and activity on
Google
Classroom.

My Day

First I'm dancing
Then I'm singing
Next in line
Is spin spin spinning
Everything is upside downside
and mostly really roundabout
Feeling quiet softly dreaming
Inside in not outside out
Bed is very very unmade
Blue Grey day has just begun
Hours tick tock even slowly
Chorus dawn sing sang sung

Penny thoughts, I'm floating drifting
To a place still faraway
With a garden and red brickwork
Maybe built on London clay
I can see the playground noises
Hear the friendship, rainbows rule
so completely I remember
Robert Blair I miss my school

Ms Spelman

Other Events & Information

Follow us on Twitter: RobertBlairSch_

Download the school app for the latest
information, events and important dates

